
GOD’s Final Holocaust and…YOU! 
 
I am sure that the title of this message will make no sense to you as a Jew.  
How you may ask can the term Holocaust apply to God let alone to YOU? 
 
When you hear the word Holocaust you immediately think about Nazi 
Germany and the atrocities committed to multiple millions of people, let 
alone 6 million Jews. 
 
But the Old Testament speaks of other Holocausts. What about the entire 
population of the world prior to the Flood?  Scientists speculate upwards of 
a Billion people died in that flood.  
 
Scriptures tell us that every imagination within the heart of mankind was 
evil and so GOD destroyed civilization with the exception of Noah and his 
family…a total of only 8 human beings.  I would say that holocaust was the 
greatest ever in human history, wouldn’t you agree? 
 
But there is coming two more Holocausts’, maybe in your lifetime. One for 
the Nation of Israel and the other for all of Mankind. 
 
The final Holocaust will come for all of humanity before a Holy GOD who 
came first 2,000 years ago to die on the Cross‐as the Lamb of GOD for the 
sins of the world. But now comes back as the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, 
with Fire in His eyes, without Love, but ONLY Judgment for all the people 
on the planet who did not accept HIM as their Savior and Lord.  
 
You hear about God as a loving father that knows and cares about 
humanity. The God that knows when even a sparrow falls to the ground.  
Yet there is another side to God that stems from His Holiness. God is Holy 
and cannot look upon your sin.  
 
The Bible says you are a son or daughter of Adam and you were born with 
flawed SIN‐DNA and a dead spiritual heart filled with Sin. That means unless 
you rectify your spiritual condition and get a new spiritual heart that you 
will experience the righteous anger of God.  
 



The Bible says not to fear those that can kill your body. But fear the one 
who after you physically die can condemn you to Eternal Death in Hell. 
 
The rabbi’s rarely speak about Gods Anger, because they believe Jews are 
exempt from it. They think in their hearts that Jews are righteous before 
their God. That righteousness, is earned through good works, and giving 
charity.  
 
Yet the Old Testament speaks of a one more Holocaust in the Book of 
Zechariah Ch. 12‐14 for the Nation of Israel. It describes a World war, 
including every nation on earth against the State of Israel. God will send the 
Messiah to defend the Nation of Israel against ALL the nations that will 
come against Jerusalem, including the USA.  
 
The Messiah will destroy every army from every nation as they come 
against His Holy City Jerusalem.  But God will allow 2/3 of the Jews to perish 
saving only 1/3. Only a few, the remnant who believe, will live. That 
remnant will look up as the heavens open and see the Messiah of God 
come down to save them.  
 
The text says, “They (the remaining 1/3 of the Jews) will LOOK UP and SEE 

(Recognize), HIM whom they have PIERCED”…who can that be? 
 
God chose the Nation of Israel, the smallest ethnic group among all the 
nations of the earth, to be the apple of HIS Eye. Why did God choose the 
Nation of Israel?  
 
He chose the Jewish Nation to be a light to the world. The light that would 
illuminate the One and Only True Living God, within a world filled with false 
demonic gods. 
 
A world that accepted the Lie rather than the TRUTH. 
 
Israel failed its appointed task of bringing the world to God. This happened 
because they ignored the words of the Prophets God sent to them. Instead 
the nation followed the words of men represented by the teachers of 
Israel…. their Pharisees, Sadducees, Scribes and their priesthood of Levites. 



 
This error still exists today as rabbis continue to honor and lift up the 
Talmud the collected wisdom of the words of men higher than honoring the 
Words of the Living God in the Bible. 
 
Israel since its inception has followed false leaders who have become the 
Blind leading the Blind misinterpreting the Word of the Living God 
throughout every generation. 
 
The word of God is clear enough that even a child can understand it, yet the 
rabbi’s, the spiritual leaders of Israel throughout the centuries have 
completely missed the truth about who God is, and their true position 
before God who is HOLY, HOLY, HOLY. 
 
The teachers of Israel have a works righteousness theology developed by 
men and does not reflect the words of God. They compare each other to 
each other according to human standards. Yet God holds each of us 
accountable to a standard of perfection that we in our current spiritual 
state cannot attain. 
 
Gods Standard is not our standard. The rabbis consider themselves 
righteous in the eyes of a HOLY GOD. This arrogance, this pride means 
nothing, and accomplishes nothing based on what God has said. 
 
The rabbis and you, like all men and woman born into the human race, 
have a flawed DNA problem called Sin.  
 
You were born with Sin and with a dead spiritual heart. Both must be 
healed for you to enter Gods heaven. If it is not healed before you take 
your last breath and die; you will spend forever in Hell, without hope of 
ever getting out. You my Jewish friend need to be saved from yourself. You 
need a Savior. 
 
I am writing this to you because I just came home from an orthodox Jewish 
funeral service for the last remaining Holocaust Survivor in my family. 
It was touching to have the son’s; daughters and grandchildren come up to 
speak of their love for their Grandfather. 



 
It was heart breaking to watch as they poured out their own tears speaking 
of their love for the departed. 
 
Then the orthodox rabbi came up, the learned scholar, the righteous man 
came up to speak about the departed.  He spoke eloquently about their 
faith in God, about their kindness, about their giving to charities and about 
how God considers them righteous before Him because of their good 
works. 
 
He said we would all together see the departed in heaven, where he now 
waits for us. This rabbi as all rabbis do, picked and choose Scriptures out of 
context showing himself to be a man who understand the word of God; all 
the while giving everyone false eternal security based on false statements.  
 
Rabbis have said to me, that at the end of this dark tunnel we call life they 
see light from heaven. The reality of the statement is that if you do not 
realize that you are a sinner in need of being Saved by a Savior, then the 
light you see in the distance is not light but the fire from an inferno that 
awaits you. An Eternal fire you do not want to enter into. 
 
So…enough of my words. I am now going to take you on a journey of 
questions that are answered ONLY using Scripture in the Old Testament. 
When you are done, you will have the actual words that the GOD of Israel 
gave through HIS Prophets. Word’s written down so you today can 
understand them.  
 
You then can determine whether you want to believe the words of the 
rabbis or believe the clear words of God Himself written to you.  
 
The words of the rabbis are the words of men based on the traditions of 
men that have been made up through the centuries that twist the simple, 
clear and direct meanings of Gods Word.  
 
At the end of this message you will be equipped to answer the only 
question ever asked where the answer will determine your destination 
after death. 



 
The Messiah of Israel asked this question, when He walked on this earth 
2,000 years ago. His voice has echoed throughout time and demands an 
answer from you based on irrefutable proof tied to History, Archeology, 
Science, and most of all fulfilled Messianic Prophecy.   
 
You do not want to put your faith into lies based on the words of men. 
 
You want answers that you can defend with facts so your mind will 
ultimately engage your heart and give you FAITH in the TRUTH that you can 
BELIEVE in. 
 

The Messiah of Israel’s question to you is...Who do YOU say that I AM? 
 
So lets begin. You are about to have a conversation not with me but with 
your GOD.  
 
If you disagree with what GOD said then your disagreement is with The 
GOD of Israel alone, not me or anyone else. 
 
 
Are You are a sinner?  
GOD Said:  Gen 8:21 “the intent of mans heart is evil from his youth. 
 
Can You save yourself?  
GOD Said:  Isaiah 64:6 “ALL our righteous deeds are like filthy garments 
(women’s menstrual cloth’s). 
 
Will You will be judged after death?   
GOD Said:  Daniel 12:2 (open your Old Testament) 
 
Is there a Hell? 
GOD Said:  Isaiah 66:23‐34 (open your Old testament) 
 
 
Has God personally blinded the Jewish people?  
GOD Said:  Isaiah 6:9..(open your Old Testament) 
 



Is there Hope for you and the Nation of Israel? 
GOD Said:  Proverbs 8:17   
“I love those who love me; and those who diligently seek me will find me.” 
 
Is there a NEW Covenant?   
GOD Said:  Jeremiah  31:31 (open your Old Testament) 
 
Does God have a SON who is the Messiah, the Savior? 
God Said:   Isaiah 7:14   “the Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, a virgin 
 will be with child and bear a son, and she will call His name 
 Immanuel. “God with Us”. 
 
 
Is the Messiah a suffering servant?   
God Said:   Psalm 22,  Zach 12:10,  Dan 9:26, Isaiah 53 (known as the GOSPEL    
                     Of GOD). (open your Old Testament) 
 
What are the established Messianic Credentials so you can  
Recognize the Messiah? 
  
God Said:  A unique birth  Isaiah 7:14 
                   A unique life  Psalm  40:7-10, Isa 50  
                   A unique death  Isaiah 53: 1-3, 6-7 
                   A unique burial   Isaiah 53:9 
                   A unique resurrection   Psalm 16:10, Isa 53:10 
 
Ernie Comment: 
There are 4 points to think about in identifying the timing of the Messiahs coming: 
 

1. The Messiah’s appearance was locked into a fixed time. 
2. That fixed time was while the Second Temple was standing before the 

Romans burned it down in 70 A.D.  (Daniel 9:26). 
3. The Messiah had to come from a specific lineage (the line of King 

David).  This lineage was only verifiable through the Temple records 
which were destroyed in 70 A.D. There are no records to verify the 
coming Messiah’s identity. 

4. The Messiah had to die a violent death. (Isaiah 53, Psalm 22 and Daniel  
9:26). (open your Old Testament) 

  
 
 The Old Testament is clear in its statement by God through prophecy that the 
Messiah has already been here. 
 



Follow the clues in the Messianic Prophecies; they revolve around 
questions using the word WHO? 
 
God Said:  Gen: 3:15 ……………Who is the seed (offspring) of the woman  
 
God Said:  Gen: 12:2, 22:18 ……Who is the seed of Abraham, Issac, and Jacob  
 
God Said:  Deut: 18:15…………..Who is the Prophet like Moses  
                       
God Said:  Psalm 22……………..Who is the One crucified? 
 
God Said:  Isaiah 9: 6-7………….Who is the Child that is God  
 
God Said:  Isaiah 53: 
Who was crushed and pierced for our transgressions so that we would be 
healed by His wounds; upon whom did the Lord lay the iniquity of all 
mankind? 
 
God Said:  Jeremiah 23:5,6……………Who is the Righteous Branch  
                     
God Said:  Daniel 9: 24-27……………..Who is the “Annointed One” to be  
                                                         “Cut Off” (karat=executed), prior to 70 A.D. 
God Said:  Micah 5:2… 
Who is the one who is eternal, One will go forth for Me to be ruler in 
Israel. His goings forth are from long Ago from the Days of eternity.   
 
God Said:  Zechariah 12:10…………..Who is Jehovah, “The One they have  
PIERCED”, for whom Jerusalem and all the nation of Israel will weep & mourn? 
 
Who is God speaking about? 
 
WHAT ABOUT GOD HAVING A SON? 
 
THE OLD TESTAMENT MAKES IT CLEAR THAT GOD HAS A SON. 
 
God Said:  Isaiah 7:14…Behold,a Virgin will be with child and bear a Son, and 
                      she will call His Name Immanuel. 
 
God Said:  Isaiah 9:6…..For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; 
                      His name will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty 
                      God, Eternal Father, Prince of Peace. 
 
God Said:  Psalm 2:6-12…He said to Me, Thou art My Son, Today I have 
                         Begotten Thee. …Do homage to The Son, lest He  
                         become angry, and you perish in the way. How 
                         blessed are all who take refuge in Him. 



 
God Said:  Proverbs: 30:4…Who has ascended into heaven, or descended? 
                            Who has gathered the wind in His fists? 
                            Who has bound the waters in a garment? 
                            Who has established all the ends of the earth? 
 
                            What is His name, and what is His Son’s name,  
                            Surely, you know! 
  
 
Tri-Unity of God. He is more than one! 
 

1. “In the beginning GOD (elohim). Adding im makes His name plural. 
2. “God made man in OUR image like US. 
3. Shema, statement of Israel’s faith in the ONE true God. “ Hear O Israel the 

Lord our God is ONE (Echad – a plural of the same kind or essence). The 
Hebrew word Yahid could have been used by God. It means ONE 
singular, alone, no one like me. 

 
 
This poem speaks of wisdom. To understand the words will be the 
beginning of that Heart to Heart relationship you desire to have with your 
God.  
 
Their faces I formed so that mine they would seek, 
   ears to listen for the Word I would speak, 
       eyes to see, minds to understand, 
all they required I made with my Hand, 
   the Law and the Prophets for centuries foretold 
      the birth of a baby begotten of old, 
          in words unencoded, with language so plain 
that even the simplest could call on my name, 
   fathom mysteries confounding the wise, 
      see the Messiah through a child’s eyes. 
 
May the light you see at the end of your tunnel be light and not HOLY 
FIRE! 
 
 
May the God of Israel and the entire World, open the eyes of your heart, if 
you choose to pick up your Old Testament and read HIS Words to you! 
 
Remember the following my fellow Jewish Brother or Sister: 
 



No other nation on earth has been destroyed and scattered to the four corners 
of the globe, and then re-gathered as the focus of world attention. 
 
No other nation declares by its reemergence in time, that there is a God who 
deserves to be feared and loved and obeyed. 
 
No other nation exists as a declaration to the world that in the records of her 
history, we find our roots and in the predictions of her prophets we find our future. 
 
No other nation has 144,000 Chosen Jewish Evangelists that God will seal and 
protect during the coming tribulation time to bring countless Millions of people to 
Faith in Yeshua / Jesus the Christ the Messiah of Israel. 
 
 
Blessings to you from One Messianic Jew who found his MESSIAH hidden in the 
Old Testament. Then after a 3 year Journey found THE MESSIAH REVEALED in 
the flesh within the pages of the JEWISH NEW TESTAMENT. 
 
In HIM / YESHUA I found me. 
 
ernie 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


